THE APOSTLE PAUL'S HYMN OF LOVE (1 COR.
XIII.) AND ITS RELIGIOUS-HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE.1
note of the great hymn of praise on love in the 13th
chapter of 1 Corinthians is already struck 2 by the Apostle
a few chapters before (viii. 1) but is immediately abandoned
again for the moment. After some expositions of another
sort, he comes, in chapter xii., to the gifts (x.aplcrJJ-aTa),
regarding which the morally still immature community of
Corinth required detailed instruction both theoretically and
practically. God distributes the gifts as it pleases Him ;
they are therefore not to be obtained by effort of will.3 Further, the gifts all have the same purpose, to build up the
community as a whole, therefore all are equally necessary;
and to give the preference to one gift and disparage the others
is objectionable. As we learn in chapter xiv., the Corinthians
preferred before all the gift of speaking with tongues ; they
all wished, if possible, to speak with tongues ; whereas this
very gift, in the judgment of the Apostle, is to be regarded,
considering its results, as the humblest. Between the
instruction on this special point and the general explanation of the nature and purpose of the gifts, Paul has inserted
the song of praise to love, which interrupts the didactic exposition both through its subject and its style.
THE

1 [In the process of translation a few notes have been added for the
sake of precision and clearness.
These are enclosed within square
parentheses. The sections also are due to the translator.]
I 7} '"(VWifLS 1/JVITLOt, 7} 6e rl"(a'!rf/ olKooop.e£ • • • d 6e TLS d"(a.Tri TOV 8e6P, oliros
l"(vl4trra.t W a.tlrov.
a [M•n k5nn 8ie dGher nicht enwingen.]
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THE APOSTLE PAUL'S HYMN OF LOVE

I.

THE TRANSITION TO THE HYMN.

The m~er in which the hymn is introduced presents
some difficulties. After the Apostle had concluded his
general remarks with the lively questions : " Are all apostles 1
are all prophets 1 are all teachers 1 are all powers (workers
of miracles) 1 have all the gifts of healing 1 do all speak
with tongues 1 do all interpret (the words of those who
speak with tongues) 1 " he continues : " Strive rather a.fter
those gifts which are the higher [better], and yet show I unto
you in surpassing wise a way." What is to be understood
by the" higher [better] gifts" ? Further, in how far could
the Apostle describe the contents of the hymn which now
follows as a "way" 1 Finally, must we not with Luther
and others refer the words " in surpassing wise " as an
adjectival qualification to "way" (a more excellent way)
instead of connecting them with the verb 1
The first question can be decided with certainty. The
" higher [better~ gifts " can only be those which in another
place 1 are described as the " fruit " of the spirit, love,
peace, kindness; and other Christian virtues. In calling
them here " gifts " (xaptap.aTa) he intentionally writes
paradoxically ; for those virtues are not " gifts " in the
narrower sense, since, as they are in themselves actually
the expression of the Christian character, they may and must
be acquired by every Christian. The " gifts " in the narrower sense, however, really are " extra gifts " ; being such
they may be regarded as exaltations of the Christian condition; but nevertheless love, joy, peace, etc., remain the truly
highest gifts because they are absolutely necessary, because
it is only in them that the Christian character finds its expression, and because the eternal destiny depends on them
alone. Over against the mania of religious enjoyment and
1 Gal. v. 22: "But the fruit of the spirit is love, joy, peace, loJliSuftering,
kindness, goodnees, faithfulnees, meeknees, self-control"
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the unholy eagerness which characterised the Corinthians,
who attached themselves to the " gifts," the Apostle sets
the simple and necessary as the greater or rather as the
better thing.
The commentators almost all explain the words "the higher
gifts" differently.1 They hold that the Apostle here exhorts
those addressed to prefer amongst the gifts in the narrower
sense those which serve most to edify, as, for example,
prophecy, or power of teaching or knowledge, instead of
speaking with tongues. But " the higher gifts " are obviously opposed not only to the two last-named (speaking
with tongues and interpretation), but also to all those which
are mentioned in verses 29 and 30 and therefore also those
in verses 4 to 11. Every restriction here is purely arbitrary.
And it would also be not indeed wholly inadmissible, but at
least scarcely comprehensible, if the Apostle, who shortly
before had written that God distributes the gifts to all as He
finds good (v. 11) should now give the exhortation "Strive
after (~'I'J'X.ovu) these gifts."
Moreover the reading p.e[~ova is not at all assured, least
of all by xiv. 5, and xiii. 13; for in both these places gifts
of the same category are compared with one another. It
appears to me probable that ~epe£-r-rova was the original
reading which has been supplanted by p.et,ova (xiv. 5, xiii.
13). 11 This reading makes it perfectly clear that Paul is now
considering an entirely different category of gifts-namely
virtues which he does not otherwise call gifts.
1 [This paragraph and the two which follow are one single footnote in
the German.]
1 KpelrroJ~a. is found in DEFGKL al longe plu, d, e, f, vg. (excepto am.)
oop;rid·, arm., Tertull.,' Origen, Ambros., Ambrosiast., Chrysostom (ollK
er.,.e TO. JUll"ova. dill TO. Kpelrrova) and other Fathers. p.elfova. is attested
by ~ABC am., aethutr. Hieron. and certain Fathers, amongst whom,
however, Origen can scarcely be counted as his JUl!:011a. appears to be derived from p.elfwv by contamination with xiv. 5. It is possible that
Origen himself was doubtful.
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In any case peltova is an almost exclusively Alexandrian
reading.l Godet and Meyer have declared for KpetTTova; the
greater majority of commentators prefer peltova. Heinrici
designates the latter as the more" difficult reading and follows
it for this reason ; it is less to the point, not more difficult.
Which are the higher or better gifts, it was not necessary
for the Apostle to state expressly to the Corinthians ; for,
though all the gifts w4ich he had named in chapter xii. did
not belong to these, yet every heart must feel and know
what he had in mind. Therefore what follows is connected
by "and yet" (1€a~ en) ="and in superabundance." 2
He does not say, however, that he will now name the better
gifts to his readers? but that he will show them " the way "
which leads to them. 3 This way into which he wishes to
guide the zeal of the Corinthians is love. Therefore " the
way" is here to be taken quite literally, and not (as one
might think of doing) to b~ understood as "instruction.''
Love gives rise to a whole series of negative and positive
virtues ; and these are--so we must now say specificallythe " better gifts " which the Apostle had in his mind
chapter xii. 31 ; and love, since it is their root, is the means,
therefore also the way, to attain to them.'
1 [" Kpelr-rova. is Western and Syrian": Findlay in Expositor'B Greek
Testament.]
1 The reB.ections which Klostermann has based on the very meagrely
attested reading .,.,., (••'~"••), I shall pursue no farther.
1 Those
commentators who understand the xa.pltrp.a.Ta. Kpelr-rova.
(!Ulsova.) as the higher gifts amongst those treated of in chap. xii., must
take Ka.! ;.,., • • • BetKvVCAI adversa.t.ively ; but then it would at least
have to be [.,., lil. Thus the contrast to the gifts does not begin only
in verse 3lb, but already in verse 3la. The exegetes have allowed themselves to be led astray by the explanation of verse 3la in xiv. I (l"'IXouu
lil .,.a, 'lrvevp.a.TtKd, p.8.XXov Bl fva. 1rPOt/>'7TEV'7TE), as if by these words the
exhortation : ~'7Xo0Te .,.a, xa.pltrp.a.Ta. .,.a, p.Eltova. were simply resUmed.
But these words are preceded by the exhortation : lhwK<T< .,.17. a:yd'lr'7"·
In this the contents of chap. :xiii. and also of xii. 31 are comprehended.
' It is striking that Oli6v has no article (all manuscripts agree in this).
Probably Bengal is right : the Apostle wishes to stimulate the attention
of the Corinthians. Yet examples of the omission of the article tlu'ough
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As to the referencb of KaO' tl'rrepflo'A.~v I cannot come to
any quite definite opinion. This Pauline phrase is in Romans
vii. 13 connected with the adjective (K. v. ap.apToi'A.or;), but in
2 Corinthians i. 8, iv. 17, Galatians i. 13, with the verb.
Without doubt the latter reference is, from the point of
view of style, the more natural,! especially as the want of
the article with oo6r; is doubly felt if KaO' inrepflo"'A.~v belongs
to this word. In respect of meaning, though not of style,
the connexion ooov KaO' v'TT'epflo'A.~v makes very good sense
("a way, high above all," "a sublime way"). But if we
refer KaO' v'TT'epflo'A.~v to the verb, then more than one translation seems possible.
(1) We can connect the expression closely with en, so
that it is simply to be understood pleonastically, " in
superabundance," 2 but this " superabundance " beside
en appears really superabundant"; moreover, this translation can scarcely be supported by parallel cases.
(2) We can, with Billroth, paraphrase "in a way that is
excellent because sure to be successful " ; but if we do this
the emphasis would be transferred from the way to the
recommendation of the way, which the Apostle can scarcely
have wished.
(3) Finally, we can assume that Paul with this expression
heralds the enchanting hymnic form of his description of the
way. The last interpretation, which assumes, it is true,
an unnecessary anticipatory reflection on the part of the
Apostle, must in my opinion be adopted, if one does not
refer KaO' v'TT'epflo'A.~v to the substantive : " covet rather the
ca.:relessness a.:re not lacking. We can see a certain incorrectness in the
fact that Paul, in making the exhortation f>1l\oure ra x.a.plup.a.ra. ra
Kpe!rrova., had probably also love in mind, but now designates it as
the way in which to win these better gifts. But of love in the sense of
the Apostle it may be said both that it is " the greatest " of all and that
it is the way to all the others.
1 But the arrangement of the words is less favourable to it.
1 Thus Ewald and also Grotins.
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better gifts, and yet I show 1 you a way in lofty speech."
Since none of these interpretations is quite satisfactory, it
appears to me that the connexion with " way " is after
all the most probable, especially as the oldest commentator
of our chapter, Clemens Alexandrinus, 2 has TTJII ~ea()' v7rEp{3o).~v

oSov.
II.

THE TEXT OF THE HYMN.

Now follows the hymn of love. It is not my intention
to add a new interpretation to the many complete ones
already in existence.3 But both with regard to the critical
examination of the text and with regard to the subject
matter there still remain many uncertainties. It is with
these that I shall deal. The 13th chapter of 1st Corinthians
is rightly regarded as the highest, because the most impressive literary performance of the Apostle in form and matter.
It is therefore here, if anywhere, the duty of the exegete
to bring text and understanding to the most complete
certainty. The task of grasping the religious-historical
significance of the hymn has hardly been approached. The
:final remarks will be devoted to that task.

.

'
t'IJAOVT£ Td. xap[up.aTa Td. Kp£['T'TOVa KaL bt Ka()' Wr£p{3oA~V b8ov vp.w
8£[KVvp.t.'
1. H I speak with the tongues
1. 'E~v Ta'is yAo)uuats Twv tlv8p6,..
'ITWV AaAw KaL TWV tlyylAwv,
of men and of angels,
1

Notice the lively anticipation expressed by the present tense.

• Qui8 di1Je11 salv. 38.

a The most complete and the best which I know, is that of Joh. Weisz
(Kommemar z. 1 Korintherbriej, 1910); but his proposal to change the
place of our chapter and connect it with chapter viii. seems to be insufficiently justified, and has also the beginning of the hymn (speaking with
tongues) against it. That Paul had already finished the hymn when
he wrote his letter, might be inferred from the loose or, as it may rather
be called, difficult connexion in which it stands to chaps. xi. and xii ;
but the delicate pedagogical references to the addresses in the beginning
and the middle of the hymn make this supposition improbable.
' [Tl\is stands without a German translation, apparently to mark that
it is not part of the Hymn, but only the transition to it.]
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But have not love, 1
I am become 1 a booming
brass or a clanging cymbaL
2. And if I have power of prophecy • and know a.ll
secreta and a.ll knowledge,'
and if I have all faith, so
that I move mountains,
but have not love,
I am nothing.
3. And if I give away piecemeal a.ll that I have,
and if I sacrifice my body,
so that I may glory [on
good grounds]
but have not lov&,
I profit nothing.
Love is long-suffering, full of
. kindness is love, love
envieth not.
makes no displa.y, is not
puffed up, 5. does not
masquerade,
seeketh not her own, is not
ea.sily provoked, does not
bear malice,
6. rejoiceth not in injustice, but
rejoiceth in truth.

cly&7r71v ll€ p.~ lxw,
yfyova xa.\Ko~ ~xwv
{3a.\ov cl.\a.\&~ov.

V Kvp.-

2. Kal ld;v lxw 7rpotp'Y/TE{av Ka.l
dllw ,.cl p.lXTrqpLa '1f'4VTa. Ka.L'
7rauav
KS.v

~v

(xw

yvwutv1

1rauav ,..qv 'lf'la-rtv

ifxTT£ Op'Y/ p.£8LuT4vru,
aya7r71v ll€ p.~ lxw,
ovOI:v £ip.L,
3. K&v !fwp.luw 7r4VTa. ,.d; ;,7r&pxovT4 p.ov,
Kal £d;v 7rapa.llw 'TO uwp.a p.ov,
tva Kavx~uwp.a.L,

4.

7.

covereth all things, believeth
all things, hopeth all
things,
endureth
a.ll
things.

ol! ''Y/Tli ,.d; lavrij~, 1 oli 7ra.po'vv£Tat, 00 )..oy{'£'Ta.L 'TO KaKov 1

6, olJ xafpn ml rjj clllLK{q, UVV•
xalp£t ll£ rjj cl.\'Y/8£lq..
7. 7rctV'Ta UT(y£t1 7rctl1Ta. 7rtO"'TW£t1
7rctVTa.

l>..7rl~£L, 7rctVTa v' 7rop.l:v€L.

1 [The translation attempts to reproduce Dr. Hamack's German version
very closely, and does not pretend to be a direct rendering of the original
Greek text.]
1 [The word " become " is here added, though not given in Dr. Harnack'a
translation. The omission is probably due to a slip, for he speaks later
of "'fE"fova. as treQend gewahlt in place of Elp.t.]
1 [Literally " have prophesyini," which gives a clear meaning in German,
weisaagung habe, but not in English.]
' [In the commentary Dr. Hamaok prefers to understand lxw rather
than el~w before rao-a.v r~~ "'fvwcnv.]
1

ro

p.JJ, ia.vrijs.

.

• [The meaning of urf.ye• remains uncertain: see commentary.)
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10.

11.

12,
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Charity never ceaseth-whether there be prophecies,
they shall be done away,
whether there· be tongues,
they shall cease,
whether there shall be knowledge,t it shall be done
away;
For piece-work is our knowing, and piece-woRk is our
prophesying ;
But when the perfect comes,
the piece-work will be
done away ;
When I was a. child, I spoke
as a child, pondered as a
child, thought as a child,
when I became a. man, I put
aside what is of the child.
For now we see by means of a
glass, in a riddle,
but then from face to face ;
Now I know piecemeal,
but then I shall perceive 2
as I also am perceived.

13.

Now rema.ineth faith, hope,
love--these three,
but the greatest among
them is love.

III.

8.

.q &.-ya1r71 ol!8bron lK'II'{71"TEL,zT, 8£ 7rpocfnJT€'ia.L1 KO.Ta.p'Y'I](J~O'OVTa.L1

ELT£

9. iK

')'AWO'O'a.L, 'II'Q.VO'OVTa.L,

p.lpov~

yd.p yr.vtilcr~eop..cv Kat
iK 1dpovs 'll'pOcp'I]TWop.&•

~(}71 TO TtAELov, TO lK
p.tpovs Ka.Ta.p-y'I]IJ~u£Ta.L •

10. Ma.v 8£

~p.'I]V 11~71"LOS, lAaAOVII W~
V~'II'LOS 1 lcf>poVOVII WS II~'II'LOS1
~Ao-yL,OP,'I]II W~ II~'II'LOS'

11. OTE

Me -ylyova. &.v~p, Ka.T~P'Y'I]Ka. Tti
TOV VTJ71"{ov.

12. {3A.t7rop.Ev -y'O.p lf.pn 8t' lu671"Tpov lv a.iv{-yp.a.n,
Ton 8£ '11'pouw7rov 'll'po<> 7rpou-

w7rov·
Jt
I
I
a.pTL
-yLVWO'KW
EK p.epov<;.
ToTE 8£ i'll't-yvwuop.a.t Ka.IJw<> Ka.l
i71"e-yvwuiJ'I1v·
~

13. vwl 8£ p.lvn 71"{1TTL'>, lA.1rl<o7
a-y1br'1], Td Tp{a. TO.VTO."
p.e[,wv 8£ TOVTWII q a-y6.71"1]·

THE FIRST PART OF THE HYMN,

1-3.

That love, at least in the two first parts of the hymn, is
the love for one's neighbour, there can be no doubt. It is a
question whether the conception of it is not widened in the
third part.3
V. 1. "Supposing the case that I be one who speaks with
tongues," etc.-Uv is to be so understood in the two following
1 [In the German the plural is used : perhaps " sciences," or "ways of
knowing."]
1 [Erkenne, I recognise, apprehend, take cognisance of.]
1 Compare Joh. Weisz, ibid. p. 312.
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verses also 1 ; whether this case can really be is of no consequence. The Apostle begins with the glossolalia
because the Corinthians attached so much importance to
that power. The "tongues of angels" may be taken as
an abstract idea (Heinrici) which is probably used not entirely without irony ; but it is more probable that Paul
believed just as seriously in an angelic language as the Jews,
or as the Pagans did in a language of the gods. The comparisons which depict the sounds of glossolalia show how
we are to represent to ourselves the form which it took,
not as a low-voiced stammering but as shouting, sometimes
dully resounding, sometimes piercing and shrill. Unsurpassable is the contrast between the solemn commencement
and the conclusion of the verse : on the one hand the
tongues of men and of angels, on the other hand booming brass and clanging cymbal !
V. 2 is an intensification of verse I. The verse contains
in its protasis two clauses 2 and the stress is laid on the
wavra. " Supposing that I had the gift of prophecy and
knew all secrets and (had 3) all knowledg~, and supposing I
had all faith," etc. But, although the sentence is formed
of two clauses, it does not therefore follow that the Apostle
places prophecy in the same category as the knowledge of
mysteries (i.e. the knowledge of the secrets of salvation)
and the Gnosis, or that he derives the two latter from the
former : it is only as opposed to faith that they belong to1 The difierences of the manuscripts with regard to Kal e&v, Kal 6.v and
K6.v I pass over as unimportant, s. B. Weisz, Texte u. UnterB., xiv. 3, s. 62 f.

Some manuscripts have found it necessary to replace the tellingly-chosen
perfect tense "'(ryova by Ell-''• an old copyist's error, then changed it,to iv El}L<,
and that has become "unum" or "in unum." Likewise 11 (velut) has
been inserted before xaXK&s.
a Uv appears twice, not thrice.
• It is not absolutely necessary to refer E16w to 7Tiicrav -r'lw "'fiiWCT<v also ;
txw ca.n keep its importance, and influence "'fVW<nv, especially as it is immediately repeated.
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gether. It is worthy of notice that the Apostle differentiates
between the gnosis and the knowledge of secrets or mysteries.
The cause of this can only be that gnosis is more comprehensive. The knowledge of mysteries comprehends the
understanding of certain problems, namely, the problems
of salvation, but the gnosis comprehends the entire :field of
knowledge in the three realms of being sub specie dei. The
highest faith is proved by being able to accomplish not
merely miracles but the greatest miracles. The one which
the Apostle names is the ensample of the greatest miracles;
it is drawn from the very source from which Matthew xvii.
20, xxi. 21, and Mark xi. 23 drew it, namely the evangelical tradition. 1 Unsurpassable is agaiil the contrast with
the laet sentenc~" I am nothing." It could not be "I
have nothing " ; for such a man has the most extraordinary
possessions ; but in the midst of this wealth of knowledge
he himself is nothing, thus poorer than poor.1
V. 3. The last intensification: even the highest works of
love, done without love, are profitless for him who does
them. The apodosis (ovOEV ruf/>eAOVf'a£} puts it beyond
doubt that here deeds must be meant, by which it was
hoped to attain salvation ; for only thus can " profit " be
understood. The :first clause of the protasis forthwith
proves this ; for it is in accordance with the popular (late
Jewish} view, which Paul shares,• that alms, especially
when one sacrifices the whole property, serve to win salvation.
1 •op'l/ p.<O<urav<<v (not p.<Otur&.vat) is read by Westcott and Hort
with ACKL and perhaps rightly; B. Weisz, ibid. p. 33, prefers to keep
to the regular form.
I Besides oMev, OOOEI! is to be found in the MSS.
That w.pe"Aovp.a.L
instead of elp.l is found in A would not be worth noticing, if it were not
given also by Ambrosius and others. But in any case it must be regarded
as due to influence from the following verse.
3 Instead of the perfectly attested >fwp.luw, Clemens Alex. has once
Piidag. II. i. IS) 8ta.6w. This has arisen from the passage in Matt. xix.
21 : t?Ta.'Y• ?TWA'f/u6v U11V ra u?Td.px.ovra Ka.l 6os ?Trwx.o's (Luc. : 8t&.6os ),
which must be compared generally.
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But what is the second clause : eav 7Tapaow TO UWJI-tL JI-OV
or t'va Kavxl]u(J)fJ-a£ 1 All the German exegetes have decided for the first reading, indeed many of
them_ scarcely notice the second reading, they are so sure
of the m.atter ; and nearly all the text-critics (with B.
Weisz and v. Soden) are on their side ; but besides WestcottHort, Lachmann is for KaVX,~tr(J)fJ-a£.1 The question cannot
be decided by textual criticism alone. The tradition gives
the following picture :
KavB~u(J)fJ-a£ DEFG-but these four Codd. present in the
letters one text-Land a large number of minuscule MSS.,
Aphra., Method., Basil, Euthal., Cyrill., Maxim., further Tertull., Cyprian, Pseudocypr. de rebapt., Ambrosiaster, Greek
and Latin Codd. which Hieronymus knew, 2 Augustine, the
Latin Codd. de f gm vulg., further syr. utr., Copt. MSS. [~].
armen., aethiop. MSS. p~, goth.
Kav8~u(J)fJ-a£ CK and many others, Ephraem [~~. Chrysost.,
Cyrill. Theodoret. The versions can of course be quoted
for this reading as much as for the preceding.
KavxAu(J)p.a£ NAB, Greek Codd., which Hieronymus knew,
17, Copt. MSS., Aethiop. MS., Goth. marg., Ephraem.
Westcott-Hort call the reading KavB~u(J)p.at "Western
and Syrian," but establish the fact that it appears elsewhere
too. Soden writes to me on the basis of his rich material:
" KavB~u(J)p.a£ is certainly Kotv~ (Antiochian) and most prob£va KavB~uofJ-a£

1 La.chma.nn's decision here, however, does not mean much, for he
did not wish to restore the original text, but the oldest reading of the
Greek MSS. Besides he only gives Ka.vx_-f}qfJJp.a.t in brackets.
1 Hieronymus writes (in Gal. T. vii 517 V all.) : " Si tra.didero corpus
meum ut glorier," and also: "scio in La.tinis codicibus, in eo testimonio
quod supra. posuimus: Si tradidero corpus meum ut glorier, 'a.rdea.m'
habere pro 'glorier'; sed ob similitudinem verbi, qua. apud Graecos
'a.rdeam' et 'glorier,' i.e. Ka.v8-ljqop.a.t et Ka.vx_-f}qop.a.t, una litterae parte
distinguitur, a.pud nostros error inolevit, sed et apud ipsos Graecos exempla.ria. sunt diversa.." Comp. Hieron. in Esai. T. iv. 688 : " Apostolus
si etia.m corpus suum trada.t ma.rtyrio ut a.rdea.t sive glorietur, utrumque
enim fertur in exempla.ribus."
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ably Palestinian-Eusebian. Among the Egyptian texts
four (or five) as against three (which however are younger)
read tcavx~uwf'a£. Kavx~uwf'a£ appears also in nine Palestinian-Eusebian Codices, several times corrected to Kav8.
It is to be found also in several tcow~-Codd. which have
never been influenced by the Egyptian text. 1
This state of the facts does not, in my opinion, admit of a
sure decision, even though tcavO~uop,at (tcavO~uwp,at) is more
widespread and according to this series of testimonies earlier
attested than tcavx~uwf'at, which appears first in the fourth
century and for which there is on the whole almost none but
Egyptian testimony. Although, however, the scales, from the
point of view of textual criticism, lean towards tcavO~uof'at,
they regain their balance, nay even lean to the other side,
as soon as three witnesses are called in who have not yet
been heard.
(1) It is more than probable that Hieronymus in his
statement, as usual, simply repeats Origen, whom he
transcribes. It is therefore Origen who already remarks
the difference of the tradition, but presupposes the correctness of Kavx~uwf'a£ as a matter of course. How could
Hieronymus-not to speak of his carelessness-have found
the courage to di:ffe; from the common Latin tradition, if he
had not possessed powerful authority ~ But now WestcottHort have really found the reading tcavx~uwp,at in Origen.
Cramer's edition indeed has (Gat. S. 252) tcav8~ufAJf'a£, but
v. Soden continues : " Thus the inclination of the writers to the word
The writers
of the Pa.Iestinian-Eusebia.n Codd. may have been influenced by the
reminiscence, if they did not take it over from the Egyptian. Since the
Latin Codd. advocate Ko.v8fJuop.o.t, Ko.vxfJuwp.o.t, even if it were the Egyptian reading, based perhaps on Origines (?), cannot come into consideration for the original text, even from the point of view of text criticism.
The indicative -uop.o.t after rvo. is very frequent later, but cannot compete with -uwp.o.L for the Recensions (families) : at best it might be
1

lctLvxfJuwp.o.L, to which they are accustomed in Paul, is clear.
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that is an error; for the Scholion of Origen which follows
<
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The reading ~tavx,fcr(J)!-'a' therefore was certainly followed by

Origen.
(2} Clemens Alex. too attests the reading ~tavx~cr(J)I-'a' ;
for both in Strom. iv. 18, 111, 4, and in Strom. vii. 10, 59, 4,
he quotes our verse so that he takes 7rapa~£~ova£ absolutely
(he says for it E7r£~£Sova£), and leaves out the final sentence
altogether. Such a quotation could only be made by one
who read not rva ICave~u(J),.,.a£ but rva ~tavx,fcr(J),.,.a£. But
we must still further agree with Westcott-Hort that in
Clemens "avx~cr(J)I-'a' can be proved directly, although the
only MS. in the only place where Clemens quotes our verse
verbally, has ~tavO,fcreTa£. It runs (Strom. iv. 18, 111 f.) :
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A.Eryf",- cpo/3p ~e· et7rEp ovv llal,.,.,uerp 7rpOCT~Oil(J)!-'EVrp E'fr£1tpOTMV
nl xelX'f} eli 1-'apTvp{av llVp{ov 0!-'0A.ory~CT(J) ~tvpwv, llO£VOi Ell-'£
IJ.v9p(J)7rOi, ~xrov Tov ~tvp£ov, ov rymiJcriCwv. lcrn ryap "al. oA.aoi
0 TOi'i xeiA.ecrw a"(a'frOOV, lcrn !Cal /lXXoi 7rapa0£~0Vi TO CTM!-'a,
Z'va ~tavx~creTa£. The reading of the MS. (!CavO~creTa£} is un-

bearable ; for the two last sentences cannot be adversative, but must be parallel. If they are adversativewhich is already almost forbidden by the context-then
/CavO~creTa£, alone would not suffice; it would be necessary
that the good motive for which the martyr lets himself be
burned should be mentioned. The MS. should therefore
be corrected in this place.
(3) Clemens Romanus, too, most probably did not read
See the remark already made above.
• Contamination of verses 3 and 1.
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KavB~uop.a,. In his letter from C. 47 onwards he is very
dependent on our letter; and in C. 55 he says : "But, to bring
forward examples of Gentiles also, many kings and rulers ...
have delivered themselves over to death, that they might
rescue their fellow-citizens through their own blood . . . We
know that many among ourselves have delivered themselves
to bondage, that they might ransom others. Many have
sold themselves to slavery, and receiving the price paid for
themselves have fed others" (Lightfoot).1
We can assuredly not ignore the fact that Clemens is
thinking of our passage, but he read nothing in it about
death by fire. With 'IT'apao,oova' he connects el~ BavaTov,
el~ oeup.a, el~ oovA.etav ; but he passes over the death by
fire because he has not been led to it by 1 Corinthians xiii. 3.
He cannot have left it out intentionally, therefore he did
not read it in the text.
Thus the feading KavxAuwp.a' is to be traced beyond
Origen to Clemens Alex., and in all probability to Clemens
Romanus. It is immensely strengthened by this. But
even this series of witnesses is not decisive ; for Clemens
Romanus is not quite a certain witness, and Clemens Alex.
and Origen only testify to us that in Egypt Kavx~uwp.at was
read, not merely in the fourth century, but as early as the
end of the second century. Let us examine the internal
arguments.
For KavB-quop.a' and against Kavx~uwp.a£ the following
argument is adduced : the voluntary death by fire, or the
suffering of torment by fire, for the sake of others is

1 4 7, 1 : dv&.Xa.flere -r~v i'll'tcrroX~v roO f.UlKa.plov Ila.uXov roO tbrocrr6Xov, namely
our letter. In C. 49 in his hymn of love he has made use of 1 Corinthians
xiii. Now in C. 55 he writes : ulva. 6i Ka.! V'll'o6El"fp.a.Ta. i8vwv ivfyKwp.ev· 1roXXo!

fla.crtXe'is Ka.! tryoup.evo1 • • • 1ra.pe6wKa.v ia.vrous <ls O&va.rov, fva. pucrwv-ra.1 &ui 'ToO
ia.vrwv a.fp.a.ros -rovs 7roX{ -ra.s ••• rl71'1cr-rti.p.E8a. 'll'oXXous ev f)p.'i11 1ra.pa,&e&wK6Ta.s
ia.vrovs els a.crp.ti., ll'II'WS b£ povs AVTpWCI'Ol'T<W 'II'OAAoi ia.vrous .,.a.p£8wKa.v els &ovXeCa.v
Kal Xa.{J6vr<s ras rtp.ds a.Vrwv irepovs Etpwp.~cra.v.
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particularly suitable as the strongest example of sacrifice;
further, the example is chosen through recollection of Daniel
iii. 28 (95) : /CQ,' 7rapeOW/CaV 'Ttl urop.a'Ta auTWV elr; Ef£7rVptup.ov:
the reading is much too difficult to have been introduced by
the emendators. On the other hand, Kavx~uwp.a£ as an
emendation may be easily explained, because the word is
usual with Paul; but as regards the sense it is intolerable,
because it introduces a point of view entirely foreign to the
context, and even spoils the sense of the verse ; for inasmuch
as it has already been conceded in the protasis that the
motive for giving up life is ambition (KevoooECa), no assurance is required that such sacrifice is worthless, and the
words : a"fa'Tr'TlV o€ p.f] ~xw, become superfluous. " If ever a
reading is to be rejected without more ado, that is the case
here" (Godet). Heinrici more carefully speaks onlyof
the greater strength which the thought gains through reading
KavO~uop.a£, whereas Kavx~uwp.a£, according to him, is weak.
The arguments here adduced do not, in my opinion,
hold good ; moreover the following considerations are
opposed to them :
(1) The reading Kav01]uop.a£ is not only "difficult " (B.
Weisz), but also very suspicious; for it is with reason that
the commentators are in doubt as to how far the voluntary
death by fire may be regarded as a sacrifice for the good of
others. Godet and others are thinking of martyrdom by
fire, but that is not a sacrifice for others, and besides it had
not yet come within the Apostle's range of vision.1 Now it
may be assumed that the Apostle had no particular case
in mind, but had chosen as heroic an example as possible, and
1 In the case of Ka.vOf}rrofJ.ru. Weisz thinks of torture by which confessions detrimental to others may be extorted. Very improbable! Mr.
Holl tells me that he understands the passage as referring to the mark
which was branded on slaves. That calls for more attention, but this
meaning cannot so readily be understood from the words. Who thinks
immediately on reading Ka.v0f}rroiJ4' of the brand of a slave !
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had left to the reader the question of sacrifice for the aa.ke
of others, but why he then specialises at all is not ~ery
clear : "If I give all my possessions piece by piece, and if I
give even my body " 1 is certainly stronger and more terse.
(2) The place in Daniel, which is adduced in support of the
reading Kau8~uop.a£, can also be used against it ; it was very
well known and could easily have induced a correction on
the part of an old copyist.
(3) Mter the church had entered on the epoch of martyrdom, in which death by fire was not rare, it is easier to
understand how the variant Kau8~uop.a£ for Kavx~umpa£
could force its way into the text, than the opposite case. On
the other hand the substitution of Kavx~ump.a£ for Kav8~uop.a£
could not possibly be regarded as a chance error in writing
which had propagated itself in copies ; and, since a thoughtlessly introduced Kaux1]ump.at cannot be assumed, the introduction of this word must be regarded as intentional. It
is an unsatisfactory explanation that Kall'){!]ump.a£ was
brought in because it is usual with Paul. K.av81]uop.a£ gave
positively no cause to expunge it ; Kaux~ump.a£, on the other
hand, was probably expunged for the very reason which
still makes it appear inacceptable to many as is shown below.
(4) llapaSw 'TO uwp.a JI-OV fva Kav8'1juop.a£ is certainly tolerable in itself, but remarkably cumbersome. (" I give up
my body, in order that I may be burnt "-the Greek language does not require such periphrases) : besides this, the
change to the first person is rather surprising ; more natural
is Kav8fi· (which is read in Basilius). But in the case of
Kavx,;ump.a£ this difficulty disappears.
1 That 7ra.pa.a,a6va.• used absolutely is to be so understood oa.n be
proved by numerous examples. "Os ra.pE86811 a,fi Ta ra.pa.rrt4p.a.Ta. 4Jp.o;,,
writes Paul,Rom.iv. 25, and Westoott.Hort point to Plut., Def'MI. '9 f.
(p. 913 f.) : TOAp:lj~a.PTO$ at TIIIOS llr~tv Tl, Wt ::te"AeliKijl XPil Tb ~(;,p.a. 'II'Gpo3o0.a.&

A'f/p:/jTp1011,CJpp.'f/~€ p.tv To(~t.pos~'JI"«!'~d.p.evos d.ve"Aei'v e«!'l17'611 I(.T."A •••• d tc!U'II'flbrcpoll
eMtm riw 71"4pd.3MIII TOU ~rfJp.GTOS aJ4xptiv 'JI"ErO£ij~~4••
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(5) " KavO,jrrwJl-at," remarks von Soden (s. above)-" not
Kau(hjrroJl-at-is to be recognised as the traditional form in
the families of MSS. which do not give Kavx~rrwJl-at." Now
it is true that the deformity of a Conj. Fut. appears in
Byzantine times, but to saddle Paul with it is serious : on
the other hand, too, 7va with the Indic. Fut. cannot be
proved in Paul ! The assumption is therefore almost imperative that the deformity KavO~rrwJl-a£ arose from Kavx~
rrwJ.'a£ through the substitution at first of one single letter
for another.
(6) But all these reasons would seem to give way before
the chief argument against the reading tcavx"uwJl-at, nam!'llY
that it spoils the sense of the verae. If this were the case,
it would of course be necessary after all to reject it. It must
be conceded that the sense of the verse is almost spoilt, that
it at least loses its force, if KavxarrOat, here as elsewhere, has
only and always the meaning of" idle boasting." But that
is not at all the case.
KavxauOat (tcavXTJJ.'a, tcavXTJf1'£~, erytcavxarrOat=f. ?~ryJ;1~
is found in Paul not less than fifty-five times, 1 is therefore
a particularly usual word with him, and must therefore be
evaluated in accordance with the psychological characterisation of Paul, a task which has not yet been done sufficiently.
Paul feels it as a vox media. If the thing boasted of is right,
then the Christian, and especially the Apostle, may and
should take pride in it ; he may and must take pride in it,
because the time will come when before the judgment-seat
of God everyone will receive according as his deeds have
been. He must then have something (a treasure) to show
before God-how this is brought about may be left undecided
here-and he may already pride himself on that which he
will show there; such pride is no KevoooEla. That is the
1 In Rom. 8 times, in 1 Cor. 9 times, in 2 Cor. 29 times, in Gal. 3 times,
in Eph. once, in PhiL 3 times, in 1 'l'beaa. once, in 2 Thess. once.
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opinion of the Apostle; we ca.nnot retrench a.nythin.g 1rom
it, whether we like it or not.1 The second epistle to the
Corinthians shows pa.rticularly how Paul (as Apostle) feels
himself justified in boasting, compare also 2 · Thessa.lonians i. 4; 1 Thessalonians ii. 19; Philippians ii. 16:
ei~ tcavx7Jµ,a eµ,o~ 6£~ i,µ.epav Xpicnov.
This tcavxTJµ.a is therefore something which, when it i~ the
right tcaVXTJl'·a, "brings profit" (trvµ.rplpei). Paul says this
bluntly in 2 Corinthians xii. 1, even if he does deny it for the
special case: "I must needs glory, though it is not profit.
able ; but I will come to visions and revelations of the
Lord. 1 This very juxtaposition of " glory " and " profit "
is to be found in. our passage, and that is decisive. It removes all difficulties and establishes firmly the reading
tcavx~<rroµ.ai. The sentence 7va tcaux~<r(J)µ.ai refers of course
to the two foregoing sentences, and the whole verse may
therefore be thus translated or paraphrased :
" And if I should give all my goods, piece by piece, and
even if I were to offer my body, that I might glory-that
is that I might have a teavx71µ.a el~ i,µ.epav 8eov 8-but had
not love, it would profit me nothing."'
Thus the reason for glorying founded on the sacrifice
becomes profitless purely through the want of love ; for in
1 Because his opinion is suoh, he writes, 1 Cor. ix. 15 f. : K11>.611 II""
µa;X)..011 clro81&11tw ~
Ka.(J'X.'l/µcl · µou oil3dr KE11c.\1m. fall "'(ap eila.ne)..ll111µa.t, oilK
lcrri11 µoi KrWX.'1//1.11. (Rom. v. 2 f.) : Ka.IJ')(.ciiµe8a. br' £)...,,.£3, Tfjs '5oE'l/s TOD 8eo0, 06
µ011011 '51, cl)..)..4 «al Ka.ux.cbµe8a. i11 Ta.Zr 8)..lt•a-"'-so why not too : Ka.ux.wJ"8a. l•
.,.; ra.pa.3oa-u 'TOU a-c.\µa.Tos-(l Cor. v. 6): oil Ka.)..&11 'TO KO.V')(.'IJµa. oµw11.
• Ka.IJ')(.oia-8a.' 3ei, oil a-uµ<f>~po• µIv, l)..eua-oµa.t "'(iJ.p els O'll"Ta.a-la.s.
• "If thou sellest that thou hast and givest to the poor, thou ahiJ.t

ro

have treasure in heaven," so runs the parallel passage cited above, in
Matt. xix. 21. One may glory in a treasure in heaven. 2 Cor. viii 2'
Paul says that the Corinthians' readiness to sacrifice themselves is a
subject of glorying for him, how much more for themselves ; comp. ix.
2 f. and ix. 9 with reference to the almegiver : £a-Kopww&, l314KO .,.o;,
'll'fV'IJa'LV, .;, 3tKO.,Oa'UV'IJ a.O'TOU µlvn Eis 'TOii a.lwva..
• OMlv is here (as against ot)8b) incontestably prom,

~~-

.ee B. Weilz,

.
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itself the distribution of possessions a.nd the sacrifice of life
are a. true reason for glorying (1Ca6x11.ua), a.nd it is allowable
to strive after it. Therefore the assertion made in the words
rva 1eavx~u"'µa£ appears neither debilitated nor weak: it
rather becomes now more weighty : even what may be a
ground for glorying in the presence of God becomes nothing
when love is wanting !
The Pauline use of 1Cavxau8a£ was, however, not the
ordinary one, and the objection which modem readers make
to it was made already by the Hellenic antiquity. Read
Ignatius and Hermas-they, as citizens of the age of Greek
va.in self-glorification, recognise 1Cavxau8ai only as something bad.1 But Paul knows it as something justifiable,
bees.use from youth upward he had lived in the Pharisaic
outlook on life, which not only did not object to claims, titles
of right and titles of glory before God, but even demanded
them.
The nature of this way of thinking was radically amended
by the Apostle to the extent of entirely removing it ; but,
as so often happens, he kept the form and with it a remnant
of the idea itself. Later in Augustine the case is the same :
"God crowns our merits" (Deus coronat nostra merita), says
th~ very man who will recognise no merits except the " gifts
of God" (munera Dei).
The rejection of the true reading 1Cavx~awµa£ is thus
explained: The word was objectionable and by "correction" was easily eliminated. Nothing more was necessary
than to change one letter, and this brought the welcome
support of the passage in Daniel and of the records of
martyrdom. As early as the second century, certainly
before Tertullian, the substitution took place in authoritaAn exception is Clemens Rom., who however shows in his language
a whole much dependence on Paul, c. 34, ts : To tca.6x1Jµa. i}µwv tca.I ii
,,.a,pp'tlo-La. ltrr111 tv Tel BEtl. Comp. also 2 Cor. vii. 4 : ,,.o>.>.?j µo' '1t"a.pp1Jaf.tr.
trp/Jr up.fi.r, troll'lf µo' tc0.6x1JaU udp up.Wv.
1
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tive MSS: How natural it was can be estimated. from the
fact that even those early fathers who read Kavxr/cr(J)µai,
interpret 7rapaoovvai TO crli>µa here of the martyrs ; whereas
Paul had not thought of them, but of such cases as are
quoted by Clemens Rom. c. 55 (as above mentioned).
Finally, it must be pointed out that we have another
passage in the New Testament which exactly reproduces the
thought that was here in Paul's mind. In 1 John iv. 17 1
it is said: "Herein is love made perfect among us, that we
may have boldness in the day of judgment." It is only
necessary here to substitute KaV')(.'TJµa for 7rapp'T/crla 11 and
the Pauline idea is exactly reproduced : only love makes
a KaVX'TJµa possible at the judgment day ; 3 thus without
love all reason for glorying, even the greatest, is profitless
(ov crvµ.q,ep€£ 'TO Ka6xw1,a).
IV.

THE SECOND PART OF THE HYMN,

4 --7.

In verse 4 the third repetition of ,;, /i,rya'Tr'TJ is wanting in
many of the authorities (B, 17, 73, 74, etc., etc., f, Vulg.,
Copt., Armen., Clemens Alex. and many Fathers), but
the number of authorities which give the word preponderates. It was expunged because the copyists did not
understand the effective chiastic arrangement : ,;, a.rya'Tr'TJ
µ.a1Cp0Bvµ.EZ, XP'1JCTTEVETai ,;, /i,rya7rrJ (thus Lachmann, Heinrici, B. Weisz : see the distribution of the kola in Cod. D),
and therefore connected the second arya'Tr'T} with the following
ov ~'T}A.oL.4
1 'Ev TOUTlf' TerE'XElc.mu .;, d'Yd'll"1'J µ£f! 1,µ,wv, tva 1rapp'IJ1Tla11 exwfLE"
?,plpq. T?js Kpl1Tews. Compare also 1 John ii. 28.

b

ri

1 With regard to the homogeneousness of the two words, see the two
notes immediately preceding.
8 See Phil. ii. 16, quoted a.hove.
' It is not impossible the.t the Apostle intended .;, d'Yd'lf''I/ ~po91Jµ,ei,
XP'llTTEveraL" .;, d'Yd1r1'/ oil tl'J>.ol· .;, d'Y.l1r1'J ou 'lt'Ep1repe6e.,.a1, ou tf>""w6'7'a1; but the
sentence is not me.de stronger e.nd finer thereby. ,
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Verse 5, Clemens Alex. and Cod. B have, instead of
Ta eavT?j~ rather TOµ,~ eaVT~~. and Westcott-Hort have put
this reading in the margin as alternative. B. Weisz (ibid.,
p. 17, 103) calls it arbitrary, thoughtless and impossible;
but (1) because the other reading is quite usual with Paul,1
it might readily be inserted. (2) To µ,~ eavT~~ also is not
unknown to Paul (see 2 Cor. xii. 14: OU ~'1}TW Ttl vµ,wv).
(3) The reading is not at all "impossible,_" neither is it as
weak as it appears at the first glance : it even fits in better
with the context than Td. eav.Tij~, because the other words
beside which it is all express an attitude of love towards
the external or to others. What prevents me, nevertheless,
from deciding with certainty on it, is purely the weak
attestation, 2 and the observation that Clemens Romanus,
before he begins his hymn on love (which is based on I Cor.
xiii.) writes in c. xlix. 6 : orpel°l'l.ei ~'1}Te'iv TO /CO£Y(l)rpe}..e~ 7TaO"w
/Cat µ,~ TO eavTov.
Verse 7. A branch of the old Western translations 3
has for ?Tana o-Teryei "omnia diligit," and therefore probably
read wrongly o-Tep1ei; it may be, however, that the wish
to retain the triad, "agape omnia diligit, credit, sperat,"
was influential here. The reading is worthless.
Verses 4-7 contain two rare words, and a word whose
explanation must remain uncertain. Gataker and Heinrici
1 Phil. ii. 21 : nl. eaUTWll !°11TOVITLV, 1 Cor. x. 24 : µ17oe!s rO Ea.UTOV f;'rlTelTw,
x. 33 : µfi t11Tw11 To lµa.UTov.
1 Clemens comments in Paedag. 'iii. 1, 2. on several verses from I Cor.
xiii. In this connexion he writes : TO o' f'lrl7rXa.tTTOll 6.X'llDTpio11, 611'ep emetTa.L

tTa..Pws "o~Jf;'rlTet" "</>1/tTa.s" "To µT, eaUTfjs" TO'Yaptli1011.,, 6,Xfil1e1a.ToolKELOll Ka.Xet,

Tel o' 6.WTpLOll .,, </>1AoK0t1µla. P,Tei', EKTOS owa. • • • Tijf 6,'Yd'll''IS· It is certain
that Clemens had here before him a MS. with the reading TO µt, ea.vTfjS (that
there is no error of memory B. testifies), but it is just as certain in Quia
di'IJu Bal'IJ., 38, that he had seen a MS. which read, TO. ea.UTfjs ; for he writes,
in p. 956 (not 947, as Tischendorf gives): ITV lie µ/J,11e "TT,v <Ka.II'> 07repfJ0Xt,11
00011;' 1)11 oelKllVITI Ila.W.os brl ITWT17pla.11· ".;, a'Yd'lr'I Ta ia.VTfjs o~ !°'ITEL, aX/\ E'lrl TOii
O.BeX.Pov hKl:xUTa.1·
a See Soden jun., daB lat. Neue Tutamem in Africa '.zur Zeit Oyprians

(Te:cte und Unterauohungen, xxxiii.), p. 598.
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have contributed excellent commentaries to 7rEp7repeveTat. 1
We must understand that the meaning is " to display "
or " to make a show."•
Xp'1JuTeveu8a , as far as I know, is to be found first in
Greek literature in the Gospel or collection of sayings which
Clemens Romanus made use of. He cites, chapter xiii. :
µaXtuTa µeµv'T}µevot Troll A.67wv Tofncvpfuv 'l'T]UOV1 of>r; EAaA'TJUEV
OtOaUICQJV emd1Ceta11 !Cal µa1Cpo8vµ{a11. olhwr; 7d,p el?Tev'
" ,E>..eaTe rva eAe'T]Bi}Te, a<f>ieTe rva a<f>eOfj vµ'iv· W<; '1TOteiTe,
oihCc> '1TOt'T}8~ueTat vµ'iv ••• wr; XP'TJUTEUeuOe, oiJTCc><; 'XP'TJUTEV•
O~ueTat vµ'iv· rfj µfrprp µeTpe'iTe, ev avT<jj µeTp'T]O~ue'Ta£ vµ.'iv."

In accordance with this he writes himself in the following
chapter~ XP'TJCTTEvuroµeBa eavTo'ir; /CaTa T~V EVU'1TAa7xv£av /Ca~

Did not Paul borrow the
verb (which, wherever it appears in the Fathers, may be
traced to him) from that Evangel, which was probably a
recension of Q 1
What meaning for uTE"fEtv the Apostle had in mind, it
is difficult to decide. The meaning, " endure," cannot
very well come into consideration (contrary to Weisz) ;
for in the immediate sequel we read : ?Ta11Ta v?Toµe11et.
But we may well translate "cover, hide," or "protect," or
"keep quietly to oneself." 1 The word is further found
in the New Testament only in I Corinthians ix. 12, and I

"JAVICV'T'T]Tll TOV ?TonfuaJl'TO<; vµar;.

Latt. strangely: "perperam agit," but Tertullian "non proter11Um
Ma.tcpo911µ.e'i is translated in the Old African bible (see also Tertull.,
de pat., 12) lbY magnanima ut I Here we have two fine examples of ,the
slavish fashion of the Vetus Latina.
1 " Display " or " parade " is better than the closely related idea
"swagger" ; Clemens Alex. writes (Paedag. iii. 1, 3): 1r<p7repeta. otca."A>.."17r11TµOs
1

11apit."

1rEp1TTOr'Tj?"OS Ka.I aJCP•tOT"JTTOS lX,"111 ~J14>a.u1v. 610 Ka.I E1rl</>EpE1 [o cl.7rOa'1"0>..os] ... OVK
MX1/l""vii" : 1J.ux11µ.ov 'Y,;.P Tu d>Jo.1hp1ov Ka.I µ.'lj Ka.TO. <f>vuw uxfiµ.a.. So our" undisguised" comes nearest to the meaning of ofJK aux11µovii, but "unseemly

behaviour" is not to be understood. In Tertullian, strange to say,
ofJK 6.ux11µove< is rendered by" non proterit," which certainly gives a good
sense, but is hardly correct.
The opposite idea to ofJ 7ra.po~vera.1 here
occurs in Heb. x. 24, els 7ra.pol;,11uµ.ov 6.'Yd.'11'1/S·
Hesychius says uri-yflv" KpVrTEll', u1111exE1v, fJ=rd.fe1v, U1roµ.Eve111.

~

ITS R.ELIOIOUS-lIISTORIOAL SIGNIFtcANCE '01

Thessalonians iii. 1, 5 (in the L:XX, too, it is very rare).
In the first instance it signifies-here, too, it is '7ra11Tci
a-Teryoµ.Ev--quite clearly : " we restrain ourselves in everything
(lest we should hinder the gospel)." In the two other
instances it is best to translate it by "bear," "endure."
The translation, " love restrains itself in everything "
(Heinrici) does not however appear to me sufficiently
strong and significant beside the words which follow, and
the '7ravTa also then no longer corresponds exactly to the
three following 7ravTa. The fundamental meaning appears
to me to be most appropriate : " love hides (palliates 1)
all things," comp. 1 Peter iv. 8 (James v. 20) : arya'Ir'f/
1eaXv7rTEt

7rXf'18o~

aµ.apnrov.

1

If Paul ill Colossians iii. 14 calls love" the bond of perfectness," our verses 4-7, and especially the last, are like a com·
ment upon them. Althougp, as worked out in details,
they were certainly not written without regard for the
loveless conditions in the Corinthian community, yet they
rise above this narrower reference to a general description
which is stripped of everything particular. What deep
experience is the cause that the analysis of love begins
with " suffereth long " (µ.a1Cpo8uµe'i} and ends with
"endureth" (v7roµ.evei}, that the absolute 'IravTa stands
out so powerfully at the end of the description, and that
within that description the culminating point is the sentence
that love rejoiceth in the truth. 1
1 These very words are given by Clemens Rom. in his hymn, which ia
dependent on our chapter, before 'll'civTa civ~"'"'• 'll'civTa µ.o.icpofluµ.ei (c. 49),
and we may perhaps conclude from this that he understood tTTi-yn in the
sense of " tegit." But this is uncertain.
• The words : 11u-yxalpE1 J€ TV ciA71lidq. a.re to be thus understood. 2:6,.
only strengthens and is introduced for the sake of rhythm. The other
explanation(" rejoices with the truth ")brings in an a.lien element. Truth
ia here, as elsewhere with the Apostle, considered as something ethical,
which comes very near to the idea. of right and good; comp. v. 8: µ/q
icaKlas Kai 'll'ov71pta.s, ciA'/( EOl.lKplvElas Kai d.>.71fldas, Rom. ii. 8 : cln,flov11' T'D~
d.A71flE(q., TElfloµ.~POlJ ai TV a4iKlq., also 2 The&ll. ii. 12 : µ.-Ji 'lrltTTfiltTCll'TH TV
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THE 'ARK OF THE COVENANT

As regards the disposition of the fifteen sayings, the
nine first verbs arrange themselves easily into three verses.
The first verse describes the principal qualities of love, the
second the simplicity and truth of its appearance, the
third the selfiessness and unalterable kindness of its inmost
nature. This eulogistic description closes with the pithy
balanced sentence, "It rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth." This leads over to the 2 x 2
great positive sayings.
A. HARNACK.
Helena Ramsay, transl.

THE A'RK OF THE COVENANT.

THE subject of the ark was much discussed some years ago
by German scholars. The opinion of Wellhausen, that the
ark was an old sanctuary belonging to the clan of Joseph
and that it was afterwards adopted as the chief sacred symbol
of Jahve, held the field among critical scholars. It was
promulgated by Wellhausen's Prolegomena (3rd edition, p.
47) a:p.d accepted by such scholars as B. Stade (G. V.I., i.
458), W. Nowack (Hebr. Arch. ii. 6), T. K. Cheyne (Enc.
Bibl., i. 307), K. Marti (Geschichte der Isr. Religion, 68),
Holzinger (Exodus, p. 123) and others. A new solution,
however, was offered by Reichel (Ueber die vorhebraiscken
GotterhuUe, Wien, 1897), and J. Meinhold (Die Lade Jahves),
who supposed the ark to be a throne. M. Dibelius (Die
Lade Jahves, Gottingen, 1906) shared this opinion and supd,">.718£!(/. ci"XM. euaoK?jlTCtJITES rfi ci81Kl(/.. This meaning for a"ll718ela; was at that
time current among both Jews and pagans ; ; two parallel developments
took place here. Hundreds of Jews and Greeks at that time might
have written the sentence of Clemens Rom. (xxxv. 5) : aKo"XovfJ1)1Twµe11
rii 06~ T?js a"X118da;s d7ropplif;anesdrp' EaVTWJI 7rii.1Ta;J1 cia1Kla;v Ka.I 7r'OP7Jpla.v. Clemens
Alex. writes (Quisdives,:38): OUK e7r1xa.tpEL rii da<KI(/., uuyxa.tpei 8~ rfi 0.">.11IJE£(/..
For love and truth, comp. also 2 Thess. ii. 10, and Eph. iv. Ill.

